Speakers

Dr. Kimberly Horton, DHA, MSN, FNP, RN, FACHE, is the Chief Executive Officer of Vibra of Sacramento in Folsom, CA and has served as a Chief Operating Officer and chief Nurse Executive at various hospitals.

Mary Dickow is the Statewide Director of the California Action Coalition and works with Health Impact on directing the work of the Future of Nursing for California.

Dr. Kathryn Abriam-Yago is the Nursing Director of the Valley Foundation School of Nursing at San Jose State University. She is also a Nursing professor at the School of Nursing.

Dr. Joseph Morris is the new Executive Officer of the California Board of Registered Nursing. He has served as the Associate Dean of Nursing and Allied Health as well as Director of Nurses and Allied Health at different colleges.

Mila Velasquez is the President of the National Coalition of Ethnic Minority Nurse Associations.

Accreditation

This course is approved for 5 continuing education hours thru California State University, Fresno School of Nursing via approved provider #CEP 14728 by the California Board of Registered Nursing.

Parking available in front of North Wing.

Sponsors
The program will bring nurse colleagues together to discuss the impact that minority nurses will have in healthcare in the 21st Century. Nationally recognized speakers will address the need to have minority nurse leaders as role models and the impact they will have on the “Future of Nursing”.

Objectives.

At the conclusion of the summit, the participants will be able to:

1) Identify strategies that minority nurses can utilize to make a difference in healthcare.
2) Discuss the minority nurse’s role in shaping the Future of Nursing Leadership
3) Describe the disparities between minority nurses and the population they serve and the impact on the delivery of healthcare.
4) Explore strategies to help recruit more minorities into the nursing profession.

Agenda

0800-0830 Registration and Refreshments
0830-0845 Welcome & Introductions
0845-0930 Keynote Address: “The Role of Minority Nurses in an Ever-Changing Healthcare Arena”
Dr. Kimberly Horton, DHA, MSN, FNP, RN, FACHE
0930-1015 Minority Nurses Impact on the Future of Nursing
Mary Dickow
CA. Action Coalition/HealthImpact
1015-1030 Break
1030-1115 What the Statistics Tell Us About Minority Nurses
Dr. Kathryn Aribam-Yago
San Jose State University
11:15-1200 “Climbing the Ladder—from Staff Nurse to Nurse Executive”
Dr. Joseph Morris
Executive Officer California Board of Registered Nursing
1200-1250 Buffet Lunch
1250-1330 Value of Minority Nursing Organization”
Mila Velasquez, NCENMA
1330 –1415 Breakout Session
1415-1445 Reports
1445-1500 Wrap up & Evaluations

Registration

Fees before 9/20/16......RN $50
Students (unlicensed) ......$20
Late fee: (after 9/20/16 & at the door) ...............additional $10

Name______________________________
Title ___________________________
Home Address_____________________
City_______ St._ Zip___________
Phone___________________________
Wk phone_________________________
Employer________________________
Nursing License #_______________
Email____________________________

Please make check payable to PNACC.
Send completed form with payment to:
Central California Center for Excellence in Nursing
atten: Evangelina Morris
1625 E. Shaw Ave. Ste. 146
Fresno, CA 93710

Cancellation Policy:
Cancellations received after 9/20/16 will forfeit registration fee.